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FOREWORD

It was at one of the early Reading Carriage Sales, on Thursday 12th August 1971, that Frank Warrender first saw lot 829, the ‘Independent’ Road Coach by

Laurie & Marner.  He walked into the auction hall, the coach was sitting at the far end and it ‘winked at him’.  John Mauger took what was Frank’s last bid,

but crucially, it was the winning bid.  Nearly fifty years on, and after two repaints, it remains one of the finest Park Drags in use, in its elegant livery of navy

with cream yellow lining.  Since that day in 1971, it has been on many outings and meets, and enjoyed numerous wins and championships in the show ring.

What is key to Frank and Jane is that the coach has provided all those associated with it huge fun and happy memories.

Frank’s grandfather owned a trotting pony which he raced, and Frank knew from a young age that he wanted to have his own horses.  He was seven when

he first rode and not long after that the pony was put to a governess cart.  After the death of Frank’s father in 1961, he decided that he was going to give

up rugby and pursue his wish to ride, so he took lessons with Capt. Mick Savage who taught him the rudiments.  Before long he purchased a grey Irish Draught

which was kept at livery on Epsom Downs.  The horse could drive, so with another governess cart, Frank put to, and has not looked back.

Having taken his single turnout to a drive in the New Forest, Frank met Sanders Watney, founder of the British Driving Society.  Frank took the opportunity

to ask Sandy – as he was known – if he could join a coach drive and it was suggested he should meet Jim Corbett.  Soon Frank was going out with Jim and

a four-in-hand each Wednesday round Mortlake.  Once he had his own coach, Frank joined forces with Bill Vine in Hailsham, who had a pair, and they put

together a team.  He recalls that at his first show at Guildford he was in a class with some of the greats – Tom Parker, Nigel Chamberlayne-MacDonald and

Sandy Watney.

Frank first met Jane, herself a keen horsewoman, when he joined the Horsham and District Riding Club – she was secretary.  They married in September

1973 and had two sons Richard and Simon.  As well as driving the coach, Frank also drove single, pair and tandem, often to a pair of homebred Irish Draught

Horses, Corcaigh and Cashiel.  But the Warrenders’ natural bent towards generosity and conviviality means that for them coaching is always collaborative

and about sharing the experience.  Having coached with Bill Vine and Jim Corbett (who was at Frank’s shoulder, encouraging him, at the auction in 1971),

Frank loaned the coach to Mark Broadbent.  Later, with Jill Burns’ team of black Gelderlanders, Jeeves, Wooster, Laurel and Hardy, the Warrenders enjoyed

hugely successful years in the show ring with Haydn Webb as coachman.  More recently Frank teamed up with James Hanson and his team of Irish Greys.

It was at a Reading sale just over twenty years ago, while chatting to some friends, that Frank and Kevin Stillwell hatched the idea of forming a club which

catered for anyone associated with and enthusiastic about the art and history of coaching, without having to own a coach or even a horse. So the popular

Road Club was formed, which now boasts members from all over the world.  It was Frank’s energy which brought like-minded figures together, and the

lunches and meetings at the London coaching inn, The George on Borough High Street, and the gatherings at Pear Tree Farm are now the stuff of legend.

Not only did Frank run the gatherings, he set up and edited the newsletter.  Last year he resigned as a Director but remains an active member.

The decision to disperse the coach, the carriages and the collection of harness and accoutrements is an emotional one for Frank.  These items are his life’s

passion.  He is currently compiling a book which is an account of all the trades and crafts involved in producing the coach and keeping it on the road.  Over

the years, he has gathered an impressive array of fine harness – some purchased, some commissioned – and interesting sundries.  While this will be an

evocative experience for the Warrenders, it provides clients with a unique opportunity to own one of the finest, most fêted coaches there is together with its

associated accoutrements.



1 Painted pine kitchen unit and two glazed doors

Est. £20-40

2 A quantity of wooden wine boxes and a small wicker

basket   Est. £20-40

3 Three various sized suitcases, a green hat box and 

a pair of 1950’s Puck Master speed ice skates, size 8   

Est. £20-40

4 Four various suitcases including ‘His & Hers’ suitcases

from a classic or vintage car (handles needing repair)

Est. £10-20

5 Two vintage canvas-covered travel cases and one other

Est. £20-40

6 Wilkinson & Dobson cutlery canteen and a wooden trophy

box  Est. £20-40

7 Two travel trunks Est. £20-40

8 A Gladstone bag (requiring repair); an old leather trunk; a

metal deed box; a metal cash tin and an old leather hat

box (requiring repair) (5). Est. £30-50

9 Wooden cellarettes for a coach, and associated drawer

(requiring repair)  Est. £40-60

10 Black painted wicker and canvas domed trunk

Est. £30-50

11 A wooden metal-bound well bucket and a quantity of metal

hooks for team and leader bars  Est. £20-40

12 A portable vintage two-burner paraffin stove by Rippingilles

Est. £40-60

13 Five walking sticks, a shooting stick, a Buntafil rear lamp

and a lantern  Est. £30-50

14 Wall mounted glazed bit cabinet and a whip board

Est. £20-40

15 Set of Lister horse clippers and a set of Wolseley Swift

clippers, together with a box containing spare blades and

accessories  Est. £80-120

16 A set of Fletcher Russell & Co. of Warrington foot-operated

bellows with maker’s plate. Leather beneath requires

repairing  Est. £30-50

17 Early 20thC mahogany framed armchair with hand-

operated ratchet-device to recline the back rest

Est. £10-20

18 Seven stable buckets  Est. £30-50

SUNDRIES & ACCOUTREMENTS

Commencing at 11 am
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19 Driver’s seat cushion, boards and other seat cushions from

Laurie and Marner Park Drag Est. £10-20

20 A footbrake system for a Coach  Est. £50-100

21 Large metal free-standing harness rack.  Measures 66ins

high x 66ins wide  Est. £20-40

22 Three metal shaft stands  Est. £30-50

23 Adjustable four-prong harness cleaning hook

Est. £40-60

24 Carriage jack  Est. £20-40

25 Pair of small portable carriage jacks  Est. £20-40

26 Pair horse splinter bar and a yellow swingletree

Est. £50-80

27 Pair horse splinter bar Est. £30-50

28 Three black metal carriage spanners (2 lots, 28-29)

Est. £30-50  each lot

30 Adjustable carriage spanner  Est. £30-50

31 Drag shoe  Est. £20-40

32 Two black painted wicker umbrella baskets and a wicker

coach horn case  Est. £30-50

33 Two wooden coach boards painted yellow and sign-written

The Famous ‘Independent’ and small wagon name board

marked S. Allden of Godalming  Est. £30-50

34 Two black metal saddle stands and two black wall

mounted saddle racks (saddles sold separately Lot 79)

Est. £30-50

35 Three black painted metal saddle racks by Cottam &

Willmore, London  Est. £30-60

36 Three black painted harness brackets and another

Est. £40-60

37 Two mahogany and metal collar racks by Musgrave, Belfast

(3 lots, 37-39)  Est. £150-200 each lot

40 Two mahogany and metal bridle racks by Musgrave, Belfast

(2 lots, 40-41)  Est. 150-200 each lot

42 Two mahogany and metal pad racks by Musgrave, Belfast;

one is damaged  Est. £150-200

43 Two mahogany and metal pad racks by Musgrave, Belfast

Est. £150-200

44 Two mahogany and metal racks (one pad/one bridle) by

Musgrave, Belfast (pad rack damaged)  Est. £100-150



56 Pair of fine brown leather military long boots with laces

and buckles to the front, complete with wooden trees.

Formerly of the ‘In & Out’ Club, London Est. £50-100

57 Wooden model of a four wheel Timber Wagon with brass

decoration. Length approx. 35ins  Est. £20-40

58 Wooden model of a four wheel Farm Wagon with brass

fittings.  Length 32ins  Est. 20-40

59 Wooden model of a two wheel farm Tip Cart with shaft

stands and brass fittings.  Length 24ins  Est. £20-40

60 Wooden model of a Yorkshire Wagon and a china model

Shire horse by Melba Ware. Length 37ins  Est. £20-40

61 An unusual Franklin Mint limited edition pewter model of a

Wells Fargo mail coach and team being held up by two

armed raiders, with plaque marked The Western Heritage

Museum ‘Hold Up’, foundry number ?28/9500 (unclear)

Est. £100-200

62 A glass display case for a model.  Measures 26¼ins wide

x 15¼ins deep x 17½ins high   Est. £40-60

63 Pair of brass Waybill slides taken from the ‘Old Times’

Coach and purchased from Bernard Mills, son of Bertram

Mills (view in security pen)  Est. £60-80

45 Two mahogany and metal pad racks by Musgrave, Belfast

Est. £150-200

46 Two mahogany and metal racks (one pad/one bridle) by

Musgrave, Belfast (bridle rack damaged)  Est. £100-150

47 Bridle and rein racks by Musgrave, Belfast  Est. £20-40

48 Two black painted metal bridle racks and another harness

bracket  Est. £40-60

49 Two mahogany whip reels (2 lots, 49-50) Est. £50-80

each lot

51 Three mahogany whip reels  Est. £70-100

52 Six assorted velvet hunting caps in black, brown and navy

Est. £10-20

53 Pair of long black leather riding boots, size 8½

Est. £30-50

54 Pair of long black rubber boots, size 8½/42 and a pair of

black leather gaiters  Est. £10-20

55 Pair of long mahogany topped black leather riding boots,

approx. size 9  Est. £30-50
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64 Two boxes containing a quantity of miscellaneous

metalware including brass terrets; a pair of brass lamp

brackets; a brass kidney link; brass whip holder etc.

Est. £20-40

65 A horseshoe-shaped wall mirror with wooden frame and

bevel edge glass  Est. £20-30

66 Chrome horseshoe-shaped door knocker  Est. £20-30

67 A large unframed poster of the London to Brighton Coach

with Mr Alfred G. Vanderbilt, and Walter Godden, Guard,

May 1903. Measuring 60ins high x 39ins wide, and a

smaller poster showing the various coaching roads of

England and some of Scotland  Est. £50-80

68 A fine and unusual framed poster of the Members of ‘The

Coaching Club, 1877’ in a mount with five coloured

engravings of coaching scenes.  Measures 40½ins high x

31½ins wide  Est. £100-200

69 Quantity of old tack, a white saddle pad and five assorted

girths, plus one new 54ins girth by Shires  Est. £10-20

70 Two sets of full size navy and red travel boots by Shires

with bags  Est. £30-50

71 Four webbing headcollars   Est. £20-40

72 Six leather headcollars with brass fittings  Est. £60-90

73 Quantity of brown leather tack including a breastplate

Est. £10-20

74 Leather breaking cavesson Est. £10-20

75 New full size brown leather bridle with reins; no bit

Est. £20-40

76 Two full size brown leather snaffle bridles with leather reins

Est. £20-30

77 A full size leather snaffle bridle with rubber reins, together

with two leather foal slips  Est. £30-50

78 Three leather girths - 46ins, 56ins and 58ins

Est. £15-30

79 Brown leather 18ins GP saddle by Martin & Martin of

Kensington with leathers and irons and a 17ins GP saddle

by Barnsby & Barnsby with leathers and irons (stands sold

separately Lot 34) Est. £40-60

80 Leather 16½ins GP saddle with leathers and irons, an old

18ins hunting plate and a pair of leather saddle bags

(stands sold separately Lot 34) Est. £40-60

7
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81 Two black leather driving bridles with whitemetal fittings;

no bits  Est. £60-80

82 Old black leather collar, 18ins approx. with brass hames

and straps. Est. £20-30

83 Leather suitcase containing various military harness,

mainly traces, and two military-style canvas camp beds

Est. £50-100

84 A PAIR set of black/brass webbing harness; no bridles

Est. £100-150

85 Four traces with whitemetal cockeyes  Est. £40-80

86 Two traces with brass fittings, four belly bands and another

part trace  Est. £40-60

87 A pair of brown leather team reins  Est. £200-250

88 Two black leather martingales with crests and various other

harness straps  Est. £30-50

89 Four long safety traces  Est. £40-80

90 Six various traces and two tug straps  Est. £50-80

91 Unicorn bar of varnished wood and whitemetal furniture, by

Joe Thompson, 34ins  Est. £40-60

92 Superb pair of tandem bars of varnished wood with brass

furniture  Est. £100-150

93 Three assorted bits - 1 snaffle with vulcanite bar, 1

Kimblewick pelham with vulcanite bar and 1 Pelham with

vulcanite bar  Est. £15-30

94 Ten assorted bits - 7 x assorted sized snaffles, 1

Weymouth with medium port and 2 straight bar Pelhams

Est. £30-50

95 Ten stainless steel curb chains  Est. £5-10

96 Four straight bar Liverpool bits with curb chains - 2 x

5¼ins, 1 x 4¾ins and 1 x 6ins  Est. £10-20

97 Two 5¾ins stainless steel Liverpool bits with medium port,

bottom bars and curb chains  Est. £20-30

98 Two 6ins stainless steel ported Buxton bits with bottom

bar and curb chains  Est. £20-30

99 Two Buxton and two Liverpool stainless steel bits with

bottom bars and curb chains - 3 x 6ins and 1 x 5½ins

Est. £40-60
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100 Set of black pole chains from a Road Coach

Est. £50-100

101 Spare bar for a Road Coach, 43ins  Est. £30-50

102 Set of team bars painted black with yellow lines

Est. £150-200

103 Set of team bars in varnished wood  Est. £150-200

104 An original folding ladder in varnished wood and metal,

probably from a Char-a-Banc.  Approx. 7ft 6ins overall

length  Est. £100-150

105 Pair of black leather collars with brass plated steel

hames and straps, 23ins approx.; in show condition

Est. £200-300

106 Pair of black patent/leather collars with brass plated steel

hames and straps, 23ins approx.; in show condition  Est.

£200-300

107 Two pairs of boot pulls (view in security pen)  Est. £20-30

108 Tan leather sandwich case, a tan leather saddle bag and a

brown leather flask holder (empty)  Est. £40-60

109 Three bowler hats, a grey top hat and a black silk top hat

Est. £40-60

110 Velvet hunting cap by Lock & Co., size 73⁄8 and a grey top

hat by Lincoln Bennett & Co. both with cardboard hat

boxes  Est. £40-60

111 Black silk top hat by Dunn & Co. with cardboard hat box

Est. £100-120

112 Cream ceramic carriage foot warmer  Est. £40-80

113 Fawn box cloth driving apron with a pocket in the

waistband and leather straps, by Turf & Travel  Est. £50-80

114 Four unused navy blue waterproof quarter sheets with

fluorescent yellow piping  Est. £50-80

115 Two navy Melton coaching aprons and a matching knee

rug  Est. £100-120

116 Coaching whip with plain leather handle. Approx. 5ft long

Est. £50-80
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122 An interesting and rare whip with a finely plaited leather

handle, ornate ferrule and butt cap.  The stick is profusely

carved depicting scenes of The Chase such as fox hunting

‘Tally Ho’, snipe shooting, hare coursing, pheasant shooting

and wood cock shooting.  Made by T. Ball at the age of 81

and dated 1839.  Approx. length 56ins, plus thong (view in

security pen)  Est. £250-350

123 Lady’s holly whip with engine turned ferrule and butt cap

hallmarked Birmingham 1878.  Approx. length 57ins, plus

thong (view in security pen)  Est. £150-250

124 Holly driving whip by G. & J. Zair, with a stag’s head on the

stem, leather hand part and nickel mounts. Approx. length

65ins, plus thong (view in security pen)  Est. £100-150

125 Holly driving whip with leather hand part and brass mounts.

Approx. length 56ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £100-150

126 Holly driving whip with leather hand part and brass mounts.

Approx. length 56ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £150-200

127 Holly team whip by Swaine & Adeney, 85 Piccadilly,

London with leather hand part and brass mounts.

Approx. length 68ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £200-250

117 Holly driving whip by R. Albiston, London with leather hand

part, silver ferrule and butt cap, hallmarked London 1925.

Approx. length 65ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £150-200

118 Holly four-in-hand whip, with leather hand part and turned

carving on the stick, and a small ‘W’ on a small raised

shield. Approx. length 65ins, plus thong (view in security

pen)  Est. £200-250

119 Holly jointed Suffolk whip.  Approx. length 60ins, plus

thong (view in security pen)  Est. £80-120

120 A delicate lady’s holly driving whip by Swaine with silver

ferrule and butt cap hallmarked London 1964.

Approx. length 44ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £100-150

121 Holly driving whip by R. Albiston, London with lizard skin

handle, silver ferrule and butt cap hallmarked Birmingham

1896.  Approx. length 61ins, plus thong (view in security

pen)  Est. £150-200
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128 Dog leg coaching whip with spiral leather handle.  Approx.

5ft long (view in security pen)  Est. £200-300

129 Holly team whip by Geoffrey Clothier, England with silver

ferrule and butt cap hallmarked London 1972.

Approx. length 68ins, plus thong (view in security pen)

Est. £150-200

130 Black jointed fibreglass exercise whip. Approx. length

78ins, plus thong  Est. £20-30

131 A swagger stick with silver coloured knob impressed with

a coat of arms and inscribed ‘University of London O.T.C.’;

a bamboo hunting cane with antler handle and hallmarked

silver ferrule and a silver-mounted bull whip (view in

security pen)  Est. £80-100

132 A wooden horn stand, a wicker horn basket (Purchased

from T&S in November 1991) and three decorative

coaching horns  Est. £60-80

133 Adjustable brass post horn by Boosey & Hawkes, London,

no. 436956, with silver coloured mouth piece.  Length

28ins long (view in security pen)  Est. £150-200

134 Beaufort pattern coach horn engraved Swaine & Adeney,

London and Proprietors of Köhler & Son, made in England,

together with a wicker case (view in security pen)  

Est. £200-300

135 A pair of black/brass square fronted Landau lamps by

Marston & Co., Birmingham with pagoda tops and candle

stems. Measuring 22ins long (view in security pen)  

Est. £300-500

136 Pair of black/brass round fronted carriage lamps (1 with

convex lens) and pie crust tops, engraved J. Potter,

Builders, Stratford. Measuring 17ins long x 6ins diam. lens

(view in security pen)  Est. £150-200

137 Pair of black/brass Brake lamps with round fronts and pie

crust tops.  Measuring 21ins long x 8½ins diam. lens (view

in security pen)  Est. £300-500

138 A pair of black/whitemetal carriage lamps with square

fronts and pagoda tops. Measuring 18ins long (view in

security pen)  Est. £100-150

139 A pair of black/brass square fronted carriage lamps

with candle stems, pagoda tops and small leather

straps.  Measuring 18ins long (view in security pen)  

Est. £150-200
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140 Pair of black/brass round fronted carriage lamps with

pagoda tops.  Measuring 17½ins long x 6ins diam. lens

(view in security pen)  Est. £150-200

141 Pair of black screw-in square fronted Lawton-style carriage

lamps with pagoda tops. Measuring 15ins  Est. £100-150

142 Large coaching footboard lamp with three round bevelled

glass lamps  Est. £400-600

143 Mobile wooden/metal saddle horse, with rounded slatted

top, shelf below and handles at one end by St. Pancras

Ironworks, London. (ex George Shaw collection, Yorkshire)

Est. £500-800

144 A fine mahogany folding coaching/games table with small

drawer containing various compartments. When open it

measures 31ins x 34ins (top) and stands 27ins high 

Est. £100-150

145 Hard back book of Coaching Inns of England by J. C.

Maggs from the collection of the Late Lord Dewar, colour

plate folio (view in security pen)  Est. £80-120

146 A very smart single set of brown/brass breastcollar

harness to fit 11 to 12 hh pony, with bridle and pad by

Turner Bridgar; unused  Est. £300-400

147 A very smart single set of brown/brass breastcollar

harness with lined pad, a 20ins collar and blinkered

bridle with crests and clincher brow band.  Ready to use

Est. £300-400

148 A single set of black/brass harness by Turner Bridgar, with

21½ins patent collar, full breeching and false breeching

Est. £200-300

149 Set of black/brass lead TANDEM harness with 21½ins

patent collars by Turner Bridgar. Complete with full length

and shorter length traces, tandem terrets and connectors

for tandem bars  Est. £250-350

150 Set of black/brass PAIR harness by Bridleways of Epsom;

no collars or bridles.  The hames are made to fit the collars

in lots 148 & 149  Est. £200-300

151 PAIR set of breastcollar harness possibly German, with

crests on the bridles  Est. £200-300

152 Two wooden harness boards mounted with racks.  Used

at shows and for travelling with the coach harness (4 lots,

152-155)  Est. £50-80 each lot
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Lots 181 – 213 are included by kind permission

181 Wooden adjustable farm wagon jack  Est. £10-20

182 Pair of black/brass rectangular carriage lamps with pie

crust tops by William Wilson & Son, Sheffield; front lenses

are cracked  Est. £40-60

183 Single set of black/brass gig harness by Adams of

Newbury with collar and hames, bridle and pad, to suit

13 to 14.2 hh pony  Est. £200-300

184 Set of black patent leather/brass PAIR harness to fit 15 hh

plus, with 21ins collars, full breeching, quick release traces

and bridles.  This harness also comes with an extra set of

side straps, back straps, loin and belly straps, and terret

straps with terrets to accommodate larger horses. Almost

two sets of harness  Est. £1,000-1,200

185 Set of black full size PAIR harness by Tedman Duraweb

with full breeching and quick release fittings

Est. £200-300

186 Set of black full size harness by Tedman Duraweb with full

breeching and quick release fittings.  No bridle and used

only twice  Est. £200-250

187 Pair of carriage lamps by Lockwood & Clarkson. Used with

Lot 321  Est. £50-150

188 Pair of 6ins Buxton bits  Est. £30-50

189 Pair of 6ins Liverpool bits with bottom bars and curb chains

Est. £30-50

190 Pair of 6ins Liverpool bits with curb chains  Est. £20-40

191 Pair of 5ins Liverpool bits with curb chains  Est. £20-40

192 Quantity of driving whips  Est. £20-30

193 Two brown leather Cob size riding bridles  Est. £30-50

194 A new pair of webbing tandem reins  Est. £100-150

195 A new pair of brown leather pair reins, 150ins

Est. £30-50

196 Rear carriage lamp  Est. £30-50

197 Two dark green Melton cloth livery coats with cape, lined

with brass buttons, sizes small and large  Est. £100-120

198 Beige wool driving apron  Est. £30-50

199 Green wool driving apron  Est. £30-50
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200 Black carriage umbrella  Est. £20-30

201 Unframed print entitled Behind Time depicting two Road

Coaches - ‘Comet and High Flyer’, by Gilbert Wright

Est. £10-20

202 Competition marathon seat with hydraulically sprung seat

and fully adjustable. Fully padded and covered in black

washable vinyl with tough suede seat  Est. £50-80

203 Set of black/brass PAIR harness by Geoff Dudley only

used a hand full of times in conjunction with the Dog Cart

(Lot 323); as new  Est. £500-800

204 Set of black patent PAIR harness by Huskisson of Walsall;

in show condition  Est. £500-800

205 A complete set of Tedex TANDEM harness to fit 14 to

15.2 hh; in show condition  Est. £300-500

206 Pair of brass carriage lamps with oval fronts; in show

condition  Est. £100-150

207 Pair of whitemetal carriage lamps with oval fronts; in show

condition  Est. £100-150

208 Comprehensive patent/brass spares kit  Est. £50-80

209 Black patent collar, 25ins x 12ins  Est. £100-120

210 Black patent collar, 23ins x 10ins  Est. £100-120

211 Black patent collar, 24ins x 11ins  Est. £100-120

212 Black patent collar, 24ins x 10ins  Est. £100-120

213 Three newly constructed wooden harness boxes

Est. £60-100

Please note that all lots are the responsibility of the purchaser (if sold) or the vendor (if not sold) at the fall of
the hammer.  Please be aware of their security and clear items as soon as possible.
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VEHICLES

To follow the Sundries

Lot 301

SPINDLE BACK GIG by Allan P. Blue of Glasgow to suit 15 to 16 hh; painted black and cream yellow, with a black leatherette seat

and leather dash and splashboards.  Purchased by Mr Warrender from Reigate circa 1965, and used with a single and tandem.  With

lancewood shafts which are sprung behind, triple springs and large 16-spoke wheels   Est. £500-800
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Lot 302

ESSEX CART by G. Semmence & Sons of Wymondham to suit 15 to 16 hh; painted black with light yellow lining.  The lightweight body

has tapered side bars and sits on well-shaped triple springs, with straight shafts.  This is an excellent example of an all-purpose tradesman’s

vehicle, with an adjustable seat to aid the balance depending on the load, drop tailboard and large 16-spoke warner wheels which were ideal

for covering distances; it is currently blocked up.  The vehicle is pictured on p34 of Sallie Walrond’s BDS booklet ‘Fundamentals of Private

Driving’ which was first published in 1969  Est. £500-800
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Lot 303

CANTERBURY CART by Bligh of Canterbury to suit 15 to 16 hh; painted black and dark green, with gold lining and beige cord

upholstery, having been restored by Fairbourne Carriages.  Purchased from Chaldon, Surrey circa 1965, Mr Warrender particularly enjoyed

using it with a tandem as the groom can sit on the rear facing seat. It is fitted with an adjustable seat, swingletree on chains and 16-spoke

warner wheels.  The lamp brackets are fixed to the body inside the front of the wheel, in order to protect the lamps.  A similar vehicle by the

same maker was featured in the Autumn 2018 edition of ‘The Whiffle Tree’ in an article by Colin Henderson about the 19th-century Ralli

Car and its derivatives   Est. £750-1,000
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Lot 304

ESTATE WAGONETTE/BRAKE by Wm. Wilson & Son of Sheffield to suit 15 hh and over, single, pair or team; painted racing

green with red lining and brown leatherette upholstery.  An interesting vehicle which has clean, angular lines and the unusual feature of a

hinged seat to the rear which allows access.  Owned by Mr Warrender since the late 1960s, it has been repainted twice, most recently ten

years ago, and has the family crest below the front seat.  Lightweight enough to be pulled by a single, it will also be sold with a four-in-hand

pole as well as shafts.  On iron shod wheels and elliptic springs, and fitted with a handbrake  Est. £2,000-2,500



DEMI MAIL PHAETON by

Thrupp and Maberley of London.  An

important and now rare formal

carriage which is an excellent example

of its kind.  Purchased by Mr

Warrender in the early 1970s, it

originated from a titled family in the

West Country, and has had three

owners in its lifetime.  It can be horsed

with a single or multiples, and has a

dog leg pole which indicates that it

has been postillion driven.

Finished in elegant dark navy with fine

red lines, and upholstered in buttoned

black leather and navy melton.  The

black leather hood stands tall when

upright, with mudguards at its sides,

and folds down neatly; the rear section

is secured with eyelets, but when

open is held in place by two delicate

props.  The deep, rounded front seat

is mounted with varnished dummy

spindles; the apron has two small

pockets and the handbrake is fitted to

the inside of the hood.  A carriage of superb quality, which sits on rubber channel English pattern wheels and elliptic springs, and has well

carved dub ends and tapered metalwork, and the original, silver hub caps.  To be sold with shafts, a pole and the original iron folding steps

Est. £10,000-12,000
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Lot 305
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Lot 306

A Superb Park Drag by Laurie & Marner of London circa 1865.

A significant coach by one of London’s finest builders, on perch, telegraph springs and iron shod English pattern wheels.  Purchased from

a Reading sale in August 1971 when it was presented as ‘The Independent’ Road Coach, and transformed back to a Drag by Mr Warrender,

who has had it repainted twice.  It was horsed by a team of greys by the previous owner, and spent some time outside a hotel in Nantwich.
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Finished in elegant dark navy and black, with yellow lines, with the family motif of a

rearing lamb and gold ring mounted discreetly on the waist boards.  The interior is

upholstered throughout in navy melton, with beige and navy carriage lace trim, and hat

straps on the ceiling.  The doors are mounted inside with neat brass plates with ‘Laurie

& Marner, London’, and the glazed windows have drop-down night boards.  The exterior

seat cushions are in all-weather black leatherette, with lazy-backs.  To the rear, the boot

is hinged on the side and there are fine mahogany and brass cellarettes and a baize

lined drawer for spares and 23 glasses, all of which were commissioned in recent years.

One striking feature which lends to the overall

quality of the coach is the height of its body, which

not only allows greater head room for those inside,

but also provides exterior passengers with an

improved view.  The undercarriage woodwork is

carved, and the metalwork tapered where possible

to add to the overall finesse.  Driven at many

shows and meets, this is one of the most

successful coaches in recent showing history.  It

will be sold ready to go and will include a pair of

superb brass trim coach lamps engraved Laurie

& Marner, the pole, team bars and spare bars, an

imperial, a folding picnic table housed in the rear

boot, 6 folding chairs housed in the front boot,

boot key and mahogany drinks tray, a ladder,

spanner, black painted wicker umbrella basket,

drag shoe with leather covered chain, set of pole

chains, 40ins long made by Joe Thompson of Thinford, Durham and a footboard clock in a fitted case.  The lamps measure 25½ins long x

10ins dia.  The imperial was made by Tony Trump and contains two wicker baskets and tying straps, measures 49½ins long x 19½ins deep

x 18¼ins wide    Est. £60,000-£80,000
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307 Two blue/white checked driving aprons and a matching

knee rug  Est. £100-150

308 Two long handled wheel stops  Est. £50-80

309 Three dark blue grooms’ livery coats in Worsted fabric

with crested buttons.  Two made by Child & Sons.

Est. £300-400

310 Jointed team holly whip on board, the ferrule engraved 

To George Browne, Sept. 26-06, by Geo. Schomberg,

Brompton, London; mounted with the Warrender family

crest of a lamb above a gold ring (view in security pen) 

Est. £300-400

311 Lady’s umbrella, a large concierge umbrella and a walking

stick  Est. £50-80

312 Four blue/white checked quarter sheets  Est. £60-80

313 Two blue/white checked waterproof knee rugs

Est. £40-60

314 Two short handled wheel stops  Est. £30-50

315 Rear lamp with bag  Est. £40-60

316 Black number holder  Est. £50-60

317 Four pairs of pole straps – 43ins, 48½ins, 54ins and 84ins

Est. £40-50

318 An exceptional complete TEAM set of black/patent

leather/brass full size harness, the tan coloured lined

collars are by John MacDonald measuring 3 x 23ins and 1

x 24ins, and brass hames.  The black patent bridles bear

the Warrender family crest of a lamb and a ring, and have

brass clincher brow bands.  The set also comes with a

spare John MacDonald black/patent leather 23ins collar

and two crested bridles   Est. £4,000-5,000
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Lots 319 to 323 are included by kind permission

Lot 319

SCANDINAVIAN PHAETON to suit 13.2 to 14.2 hh, for restoration.  A pretty carriage which is in original dark paintwork with yellow

lines, with old horsehair filled cloth upholstery.  Purchased from a Reading sale in 2007, it has some attractive features such as the curves

on the body, carved dub ends and interesting cross bolts over the springs.  It sits on iron shod wheels and elliptic springs, and the rear seat

back is hinged and folds into itself to allow an enclosed rear section for carrying goods   Est. £200-300
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Lot 320

SPINDLE BACK PHAETON by Johann Grömmer of Peurbach, Austria circa 1906 to suit a single or pair, 12.2 to 14 hh; in varnished

natural wood with black lining.  An attractive, compact vehicle with turned spindles to the seat, arched perch and tapered leaves on the elliptic

springs, which is fitted with a handbrake.  The axles are marked ‘A Gaissmayer & Schürhagl of Scheibbs’.  Purchased from a Reading

Carriage sale in November 2006, having come previously from an auction in Yorkshire, and used with success in the show ring by the

vendor with a pair of 13.1 hh New Forest ponies.  The vendor has replaced the perch, had new hubcaps made and repaired the fifth wheel,

and the navy melton upholstery has been renewed by Fairbourne Carriages.  Further research into the provenance was made by contacting

the Mayor of Peurbach who confirmed the presence of the carriage builder in the town between 1905 and 1907.  The axle manufacturers

were in business from 1864-1924  Est. £2,000-2,500
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Lot 321

VICTORIA circa 1900; for single or pair; painted black and lined in blue. Blue deep buttoned velvet Dralon covering to the rear seats with

removable cushion, also an extra facing seat that can be taken out if required. There is blue vinyl seat covering to the driver and front

passenger seat. Comes with a pair of swan neck shafts and a pole with stainless steel pair pole head, both painted to match the vehicle.

Used successfully for weddings and is ready to go.  Lamps shown will be sold separately, Lot 187 Est. £1,000-2,000
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Lot 322

EXERCISE VEHICLE/WAGONETTE to suit 14 to 17 hh single or pair; finished in varnished wood/maroon with black vinyl

upholstery. On pneumatic tyres, all round disc brakes and air suspension.  Rear face to face seating with back step.  Complete with pole

and shafts Est. £500-1,000
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Lot 323

FOUR WHEEL DOG CART by Stevenson of Leamington to suit 14 to 15.2 hh single or pair, painted dark green with matching

upholstery.  On 14-spoke warner wheels with semi-elliptic springs, handbrake, lamp brackets, and a drop-down tailboard.  Complete with

swan neck shafts and a pole.  A light framed elegant vehicle that has been a prolific winner at both showing and Attelage.

Est. £2,000-3,000
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Auction Notes
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after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description.
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10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to sell in such order as he may think
fit.

11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who shall be alone responsible for any
error or mis-statement, which there may be.  The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description,
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matters whether contained in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or
representation of fact.  Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each such statement.  The Vendor does
not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to
any of the lots without the express instructions of the Vendor(s).

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots.  Reserves and commissions given verbally or by
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may occur from any cause whatsoever.

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase
money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of
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